Abstract. The key issues in the development of Web service composition are the dynamic and efficient reliability prediction and the selecting component services appropriately. In this paper, we discuss Web service composition in two ways: reliability prediction and QoS optimal selection. Firstly, we propose a reliability prediction model based on Petri net. To address the complex connecting relationship among subservices, places of basic Petri net for Input and Output are extended to some subtypes for multi-source input place and multiuse output place. Secondly, we use a new skyline algorithm based on a R-tree index. The index tree is traversed to judge whether it is dominated by the candidate Skyline sets. Experimental evaluation on real and synthetic data shows the effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed approach.
Introduction
A new business opportunity is created by the possibility of providing value-added Web services. Such value-added Web services can be built through the integration and composition of basic Web services available on the Web. Generally, after the user submits requests that the composite service achieves, along with some constraints and preferences that need to be satisfied, Web services composition will be implemented through four steps:
(1) abstract component services discovery; (2) selections of the component Web services; (3) consistence verification of composite Web service; (4) execution of the composite Web service; At the first step, automatic services composition system finds multi-group potential services from abstract service layer of network which satisfy user's function requests. During the second step, the component Web services are selected to fulfill the user's goal. As a tremendous amount of available web services with identical function attributes but different QoS are spread all over the Internet, it is intractable to find the appropriate web services satisfying the given goal quickly. Besides, the composite Web service will not guarantee reliable execution and consistency if the component services are chosen only according to QoS attributes. Therefore, it is necessary to predict component Web services reliability before composition. The third step of the composition process finds failure and conflict of some specific component services by consistence verification. At the final step, reliable and QoS optimal composite Web service is implemented.
The task of building Web service compositions is much more difficult because service components may be developed, operated, and evolved by independent organizations. Each organization has its own business rules, Web services must be treated as strictly autonomous units. Heterogeneity manifests itself through structural and semantic differences that may occur between semantically equivalent Web services. Thus, there is no guarantee that some components will not deviate from the specification, once a system is under operation. Furthermore, Quality of Service (QoS) parameters play a major role in determining the success or failure of the composed application. Different users may have different requirements and preferences regarding the QoS. QoS properties are important factors which determine whether users satisfy execution result of Web composite service. A QoS-aware approach to service composition is therefore needed, which maximizes the QoS of composite service executions by taking into account the constraints and preferences set by the users. As a tremendous amount of available web services with identical function attributes but different QoS is spread all over the Internet, when selecting web services for composition through the repository UDDI (Universal Description, Discovery and Integration), it is intractable to find the appropriate web services satisfying the given goal quickly
The research goal of this paper is to build a composite Web service which can ensure not only correct and reliable execution but also optimal QoS. We find that the Petri net model allows describing a static vision of a system and its dynamic behavior, and it is expressive enough to capture the semantics of complex Web services combinations and their respective interactions. In this paper, we propose a reliability prediction model based on Petri net. For atomic services, a staged reliability model is provided which predict reliability from network environment availability, service availability of hermit equipment, discovery reliability, and binding reliability. To address the complex connecting relationship among component Web services, places of basic Petri net for Input and Output are extended to some subtypes for multi-source input place and multi-use output place. Moreover, we use skyline computation to select services for composition effectively and efficiently, reducing the number of candidate services to be considered. We also define aggregation functions, and use a Multiple Attribute Decision Making approach for the utility function to achieve QoS-based optimal service selection. Experimental evaluation on real and synthetic data shows the effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed approach.
Related Works
One notable research topic that has attracted much attention recently is automatic Web service composition which ensures not only reliable execution but also optimal QoS. Indeed, these two aspects of selection always are implemented separately.
A service composition is formed as follows:
(1) Web service providers publish their web service and invocation interfaces with WSDL; (2) Register the web services to UDDI; (3) The user submits the goal which the composite service achieves, along with some constraints and preferences that need to be satisfied; (4) Application programs discover the needed web services; (5) Send the requests via invocation interfaces. During this process, interfaces play an important role in service composition. Therefore, Ding et al. [1] attempts to develop a method to compute the reliability of service based on the interface reliability. A formal service component signature model and a language-independent dynamic behavior model were proposed for Service Component Architecture. Rules have been developed to compute port expression reliability. Path-based approach computes the reliability of all the possible execution paths. The reliability of each path is computed by multiplying the reliabilities of the components on that path. The system reliability is computed by averaging over all the paths [2] . Web services can be viewed as component-based systems, making these findings useful in modeling reliability for web service applications. Zo et al. [3] focuses on deriving reliability measures at the application level. It examines reliability of an entire application created from a set of web services. It places greater emphasis on combining reliability measures for different web services, than on determining the antecedents of reliability for each web service. It views reliability of web services as a measure of failure-free operation, without modeling the source and type of failure. Some researchers view reliability as a non-functional characteristic of web services [4] . Still others characterize it as a component in setting service level agreements with web services vendors [5] .
The existing methods of reliability prediction have the following disadvantages:
(1) Reliability prediction of composite service ignores reliability evaluation for component services;
(2) There are few effective methods to translate service composition specification into reliability prediction model; (3) Reliability evaluation is combined with performance evaluation. QoS guarantee for Web services is one of the main concerns of the SLA framework. There are projects studying QoS-empowered service selection. In [6] , authors present a QoS-aware Web service compositions which is middleware-supporting quality-driven. But the method is based on integer linear programming and best suited for small-size problems as its complexity increases exponentially with the increasing problem size. In [7] , the authors propose an extensible QoS computation model that supports an open and fair management of QoS data by incorporating user feedback. However, the problem of QoS-based composition is not addressed by this work. The work of Zeng at al. [8] [9] focuses on dynamic and quality-driven selection of services. The authors use global planning to find the best service components for the composition. They use linear programming techniques [10] to find the optimal selection of component services. Linear programming methods are very effective when the size of the problem is small, but suffer from poor scalability due to the exponential time complexity of the applied search algorithms [11] . Despite the significant improvement of these algorithms compared to exact solutions, both algorithms do not scale with respect to the number of candidate web services, and hence are not suitable for real-time service composition. There are many available Web services with identical function attributes but different QoS where a composite service is interested in viewing the best Web service based on multiple QoS criteria. Skyline computation is used to select web services for composition through the repository UDDI in [12] . It models the problem as a skyline query known as the maximum vector problem. As web service sets used for skyline processing are often huge, computation can be expensive, and efficient algorithms are vital for selecting web services. With the advance of multicore architectures and other parallel computing platforms, parallel skyline algorithms offer a new way. The proposed skyline based algorithm in this paper is complementary to these solutions as it can be used as a pre-processing step to prune non-interesting candidate services and hence reduce the computation time of the applied selection algorithm.
With the above quotation, the approaches implement conventional optimal QoS composition, but composing optimal QoS Web services does not guarantee a reliable execution of the resulting composite Web service. Therefore, reliability prediction and QoS Optimizing should be integrated.
Reliability Prediction for Web Service Composition
Due to the inherent autonomy and heterogeneity of web service it is difficult to predict the overall behavior of a composite service. Unexpected behavior or failure implement of a component service might not only lead to its failure but also may bring negative impact on all the participants of the composition. Web service composition process must provide reliable and consistent execution.
The service reliability can be understood as the probability of a successful execution of a Web service. A successful service execution in this case should be understood as achieving desired result of Web service, no execution errors appearing, and maintaining overall agreed-upon quality of service. For composite services, there are two levels of reliability: atomic service reliability and composite service reliability. Atomic service reliability is the reliability of the service as an independent unit. Drawing the line and isolating the service from its surroundings for reliability analysis are still hard, since service reliability is affected by operating process and the operating environment. The composite service reliability is affected by the reliability of each service in the composition, the reliability of the operating environment, and the service interactions in the form of usage profile. Usage profiles are of great concern in the frequency of executing each service and each interaction between services. When a composite service is composed dynamically, usage profiles will be unknown beforehand and can be observed only during execution. Therefore, they form a complex challenge when analyzing composite service reliability [13] .
In this section we analyze network environment availability, service availability of hermit equipment, discovery reliability, and binding reliability to find the cause of failure and present staged reliability models for atomic services. On the foundation of atomic services reliability models, we also present reliability computation approach of composite services.
Reliability Model for Atomic Web Service
An atomic service is the smallest organization unit of web service. In other words, it would be impractical to decompose an atomic service. An atomic service has a fine-grained structure which can be designed, implemented, and tested independently. The atomic service reliability is defined as the probability that an atomic service invocation will be completed successfully. This means a correct response to the atomic service invocation is successfully received under the specified conditions and time constraints. In this case, the reliability can be determined by the following factors: network environment availability, Service availability of hermit equipment, discovery reliability and binding reliability [14] .
Network environment availability expresses how much communication links affect atomic service reliability. This factor is more important in the wireless mobile network. So we will calculate network environment availability nea R of wireless mobile network. 
, where max d is effective distance maximum of atomic service node.
Reliability of service hermit equipment expresses how hermit equipment availability affects atomic service reliability. N expresses number of atomic services of running hermit equipment at some point of time. ω is expected arrival number of atomic services for hermit equipment. In general, random variables N follows Poisson distribution whose parameter is .
ω So distribution probability is
In this formula, f P is failure probability when n atomic services reach hermit equipment at the same time, and a t is run time of atomic service. Reliability of the service discovery is the probability of return correct service which is requested by user at the given time interval when user request discovery service to service registry. In the process of service discovery, two errors may occur: the requested service isn't found as it doesn't exit or list in the service list; service discovery criteria provided by user is incorrect or inconsistence between service descriptions and service function cause service discovery error. When the two errors are considered together, the formula reliability of the service discovery dis R is shown as the following.
To the formula, N is the total number of services which are found according to user's request, and n is the number of error services of discovery, and i α is mistake probability of the ith service in grammar logic.
Binding reliability is probability of binding specific from abstract service, after the service is found. After finding appropriate services for user, UDDI will feed back these specific services matching abstract a service to user in the process of service execution, and one of specific services is bound to implement. In process of binding two errors may occur:
(1) The mistakes of WSDL service description document lead to wrong binding. The probability of error is denoted by 1 F P . Let λ denote failure intensity parameter.
(2) Binding service can't satisfy user's QoS needs. The probability of error is denoted by Binding reliability bind R is shown as the following:
The reliability of atomic is * * * .
Reliability Prediction for Web Service Composition
Reliability of composite Web service depends on reliability of atomic services, but that is not enough to only learn reliability of atomic services. Atomic service interactions and composition patterns all have an effect on reliability of service composition.
Petri Net have become a powerful system modeling tool used for the analysis of a wide range of systems coming from different domains (e.g., distributed computing, telecommunication, control systems, workflow management) and characterized by situations of concurrency, synchronization, causality and conflict. It is a model that is used to describe distributed systems and system structures, verify distributed systems, and also can simulate the operation of the system. Therefore, Petri net is particularly applicable to describe component-based multithreading, distributed software system structures, and constitutes a running relationship between the various components of a software system. Petri-net, compared to most other Web service composition models, is better able to describe subsequent executions of software system, such as a Web server composition.
A basic petri net is a 3-tuple (P, T, F) where:
is a finite set of arcs (flow relation). A Petri net is basically characterized by places, transitions and arcs defining its structure and it is graphically represented by a directed bipartite graph in which places are drawn as circles, transitions are drawn as bars, input and output arcs are drawn as arrows and inhibitor arcs are drawn as circle headed arrows.
Several approaches proposed in [15] [16] [17] have some things in common: (1) They use Petri net to model control flows or path in the process of service composition. Inputs and outputs of places in Petri net only come from user's request. Connecting relationship among component services is described by one-to-one, but one-to-many and many-to-one relationships aren't considered. (2) They all estimate the reliability of composite service based on its internal structure. However, composite service reliability is affected by the reliability of each component service in the composition, and the reliability of the operating environment. Existing methods including literature [15] [16] [17] assume that reliability of atomic and component services are known on the basis of which reliability of composite service is computed. Besides, environmental impacts for composition reliability are overlooked. Using Petri nets to model Web service composition is not a new idea. However, our model has three aspects of innovation. Firstly, places of basic Petri net for Input and Output are extended to some subtypes for multi-source input place and multi-use output place. These can address the complex connecting relationship among subservices and realize dynamic organization of subservices. Secondly, ε Place and ε transition with combine-select and copy-split mechanisms are introduced for complex connecting relationship such as 1:n and n:1 [18] . Thirdly, we incorporate reliability of atomic services into reliability prediction for web service composition, based Petri nets model. During this process, reliability of atomic services combining composition patterns will form firing probability of transition. These can realize reliability prediction of composite service. Definition 1. ECWS (Extended Composite Web Service). We define a Petri Net model to extended composite Web Service as a 6-tuple (P,T,WS,R,α,λ),where
(1) P is a finite nonempty set of places. ,
I O P P P P ε = ∪ ∪ . ( 1, 2, 3, ..., ).
In this Petri net model, I P consists not just input places of user request, but two types of input places. One is input places of service coming from output places of other services. The other is input places requested by some services that no information can match. O P is output places. The extended output places have three types. First, output places are target outputs of user request. Second, output places will be taken as input places of some component services. Third, output places will never be used.
( 1, 2, 3, ..., ).
(2) T is a finite set of transitions, corresponding to candidate component services execution,
T ε denotes a finite nonempty transitions set of all component services. T ε denotes a finite nonempty transitions set in which combine-select and copy-split mechanisms are introduced for complex connecting relationship such as 1:n and n:1.
(3) R denotes relationship between P and T. ( ) ( ) R P T T P = × × ∪ (4) WS is component services set, and every component service denotes a Petri net model. :
CS WS WS WS WS WS WS WS
6) λ denotes firing probability for composite service WS. Firing probability for composite service WS reflects reliability of Web service composition. Reliability for an component web service is measured by a R . The aggregated reliability of a composite service depends on the structure of the business process, the degree of independence between web services, and whether there are multiple web services (in the set of selected services) capable of supporting the task. In this paper, we present reliability of Web service composition with different the control structures in Web services composition patterns.
(7) In the sequence pattern 
WS WS WS WS WS
where bi is execution probability of branch i. 
Candidate Web Services Selection
Reliability prediction ensures reliable execution of composite Web service, but it is not enough to provide optimal composite Web service for users. The process of service composition contains some service classes and each service class can be achieved by a set of functionally-equivalent concrete services. The goal of QoS-aware service composition is to select best candidate services from each service class to satisfy QoS requirements and optimize overall QoS of the composite service as far as possible. However, it is not practical to perform an exhaustive search to find the best combination that satisfies QoS constraints in this scenario, because the number of functional equivalent services is very large. Skyline approach is also used to deal with the uncertainty of service in the process of selection [19] . Service selection is an important issue in the area of service computing. As the number of services and service providers proliferate, there are a large number of candidate, most likely competing, services for fulfilling a desired task. Performing an exhaustive search can be very expensive in terms of computation time and, therefore, inappropriate for run-time service selection in applications with many services and dynamic needs. Thus, service selection is becoming important for helping users to identify desirable services. User preferences play a key role during the selection process. Skyline computation offers a new solution of finding optimal data from huge data sets, whose computation can be expensive and whose applications require fast response times. Our approach for QoS based service selection decreases the range of choices without effectively pruning the potential candidates by taking advantage of the skyline method. The basic selection with QoS-based skyline is to compute all skyline services in a static environment and then recommend them to be selected, while the advanced selection deals with real cases in practical applications.
Skyline Query
The skyline computation is an elegant summary method over multidimensional datasets [20] . A commonly cited example for the use of a skyline computation is assisting a tourist in choosing a set of interesting hotels from a larger set of candidate hotels. Each hotel is identified by two attributes: a distance from a specific point (such as a location on a beach), and the price for the hotel. To assist a tourist in narrowing down the choices, the skyline operator can be used to find the set of all hotels that are not dominated by another hotel. Hotel a dominates hotel b if a is at least as close as b and at least as cheap as b, and offers either a better price, or is closer, or both compared to b. Fig. 1 shows an example dataset and the corresponding skyline; the distance of the hotel from the beach is shown on the x-axis and the hotel price is plotted along the y-axis. The skyline is the set of points a, c, d, i, and j.
Fig. 1. Example dataset and its skyline
The skyline can be generalized to multidimensional space where a point a dominates another point b if it is as good or better than b in all dimensions, and is better than b in at least one dimension. Implicit in this definition of the skyline operation is the notion of comparing the goodness along each dimension. A common function for determining this property is to use the minimum function. However, skyline computation can easily be extended to consider other functions, such as max [21] . Definition 2. Skyline. Given a dataset P of n points in d-dimensional space. Let p and p´be two different points in P, we say p dominates p´iff for all i, p[i]≤p´[i] and for at least one i, p[i] < p´[i], where p[i] is the i-th dimension of p and 1 ≤i ≤d. The skyline points are those points in P that are not dominated by any other point in P.
Optimal QoS selection for Web Service Composition
Definition 3. Dominance. Given a service set WS i assigned to activity A i having n candidate services:
WS WS WS
QoS vector is d dimensions: We observe that only those services that belong to the SWS are not dominated by any other functionally equivalent service, are valid candidates for the composition. This provides a valid pruning of the number of candidate services. Fig. 1 shows an example of skyline services of candidate services for a certain activity. Each service is described by two QoS attributes, namely delay and price. Hence, the services are represented as points in the 2-dimensional space, with the coordinates of each point corresponding to the values of the service in these two parameters. SWS includes four elements, SWS={p 1 ,p 2 ,p 4 ,p 7 }, because they are not dominated by any other service. On the other hand, service p6 is not contained in the SWS, because it is dominated by the services p 2 and p 4 [22] .
The skyline Web services provide different trade-offs between the QoS attributes, and are incomparable to each other, as long as there is no pre-specified preference scheme regarding the relative importance of these attributes. For example, for a specific user, service a may be the most suitable choice, due to its very low delay and despite its high price, while for the other user, service may be the most preferred one due to its low price.
Consider an n-dimensional QoS attributes data space. We use architecture proposed [19] to achieve distributed parallel QoS selection effectively. The candidate services of predicting reliability are divided into data blocks. The data blocks are dispatched to many slaver servers for parallel processing. Then, the local skylines from service data points are generated in subdivided data blocks.
In this process, local skylines generated by all slaver servers are merged and integrated into a global skyline [19] . Skyline algorithm is the key in optimal QoS selection. We used a new skyline algorithm based on aR-tree index, and The index tree is traversed to judge whether it is dominated by the candidate Skyline sets．These are important difference from [19] . Local skyline service selection. Any data block dispatched to slaver server is denoted D, and D is ndimensional data set. (D is actually QoS property set of candidate service, and n is the dimension of QoS space). p is a point, 
is skyline service set and S is candidate service set.
The local candidate services of each partition are then computed by using ( ( ), ).
The local skyline service set is {max ( ( ( ), )) . F k S Ψ Local skyline service selection will implement when the local skyline service set of every data block is produced. Global skyline service selection. There are two steps in the process of global skyline service selection: (1) Transmitting local skyline services from slave servers to one centralized server through network connection; (2) Computing the global skyline by merging local skyline services [19] . Due to the existence of dominance relationship between local skyline services from different slave servers, some local skyline services could be filtered by appropriate skyline services from different servers. We use an approximate solution based on R-tree index to implement global skyline service selection. In centralized server, n local skyline service sets are stored by R-tree. The index tree is traversed to judge whether it is dominated by the candidate Skyline service sets. We use the R-tree because of its ubiquity in multidimensional indexing and its use in other static-data skyline algorithms such as [23] .
Algorithm 1. GSSS(k,S)
Input: S the set of all local skyline service sets K number of slave servers Output: As seen in Algorithm1, list L is maintained, which stores all local skyline services by exploiting R-tree index structure. For local skyline services, maximum of evaluation function of skyline service is found to judge if local skyline service is dominated by local skyline services of other slave servers. This can prune the local skyline services early with maximum evaluation function but are dominated by other local skyline services. These local skyline services will be removed from L. E in line 4 expresses some local skyline service with maximum evaluation function in L. Algorithm1 can finally compute all local skyline service sets S and find global skyline services which is put in ( ) k Ψ .
Experimentation
We can use skyline Web services in SWS as new candidate services which are variables for QoS aggregation function. On that basis, we can calculate utility value. Finally, we select Qos-based optimal service that maximizes the overall utility value from SWS.
In the section, we use two scenarios to evaluate the effectiveness and the efficiency of our approach. In the first scenario, different services are generated to implement the activities of example workflow. The result shows that the composite services which are composed by the selected component services not only are executed correctly and reliably but have optimal QoS. In the second one, we use the OWL-S service retrieval test collection OWLS-TC v22. The execution time of QoS services selection with skyline computation is compared with that without skyline computation.
For the first scenario, we use the OWL-S service retrieval test collection OWLS-TC v22. This collection contains services retrieved mainly from public IBM UDDI registries, and semi-automatically transformed from WSDL to OWL-S. We apply skyline to select the best candidates for QoS selection. We compare execution time of QoS selection using skyline computation with the time without using it. Fig. 4 illustrates the running time of QoS selection with (and without) skyline computation. Observe that the time without using skyline computation is higher using it. The second scenario is implemented as follow. In order to evaluate the behavior of our service selection approach, we write program whose input is a workflow composed of n activities and the output is a TCWS corresponding to a list of elementary Web services or composite Web services assigned to each activity of the input workflow. Experiments were conducted by implementing the proposed service selection approach with the program on a PC Core i3 with 2GB RAM, Windows 7, and Java 2 Enterprise Edition V1.5.0. The experiments involved composite services varying the number of activities and varying the number of Web services. The example in this paper is based upon a travel scheduling service composition which is depicted by state diagram in Fig. 5 and petri net in Fig. 6 . We select twelve atomic Web services for composite Web service, and carried out the experiment for ten groups. As the comparison, we also use Nelson model [24] [25] [26] [27] to calculate the reliability of the example. The formula to calculate the reliability is P E is the probability that the input datum is taken from the subspace E i in usage. In our case, E i ; i=1,2,...10 represent test cases. We assume that the every test case has the same chance to be executed. Then, the reliability of our reliability prediction approach is shown by curve EA in Fig. 7 and the reliability of Nelson model is shown by curve HA in Fig. 7 . The difference between two reliabilities is shown in Fig. 7 , which is very weak. Thus, we can conclude that our method to calculate the reliability of service composition is reasonable. 
Conclusions
In this paper, to capture the semantics of complex Web services combinations and their respective interactions we defined a Petri net extended with QoS properties and give the semantics for quality Petri net in terms of quality timed transition model. We also propose a consistence verification approach based on the Petri net which can detect the logical inconsistence of the semantic Web service process before the deployment, enhancing the robust of the process and the user's satisfaction. We propose a reliability prediction model based on Petri net. For atomic services, a staged reliability model is provided which predict reliability from network environment availability, service availability of hermit equipment, discovery reliability and binding reliability. To address the complex connecting relationship among subservices, places of basic Petri net for Input and Output are extended to some subtypes for multi-source input place and multiuse output place. Moreover, we use skyline computation to select services for composition effectively and efficiently, reducing the number of candidate services to be considered. We also define aggregation functions, and use a Multiple Attribute Decision Making approach for the utility function to achieve QoS-based optimal service selection. Experimental evaluation on real and synthetic data shows the effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed approach.
Web services in SWS as new candidate services which are variables for QoS aggregation function and select Qos-based optimal service that maximizes the overall utility value from SWS. As shown by experiment results, our approach is quadratic in term of selection and service size, in the majority of cases, which is the best solution in terms of QoS.
Our future work will focus on partial user Query satisfaction, using message-oriented methods. Additionally, we are working on failure recovery of TCWS execution considering transactional properties and techniques for Web service enforcement.
